The True One

Dionnes about to discover her destiny -- in
the arms of four sexy werewolves.Having
your world turned upside down in the span
of an exhale is difficult as it is. But then to
find out everything youve ever known, the
reality you once took comfort in, is actually
a fantasy, is more than enough to push
someone over the edge. Add to that the fact
youve been informed you have not only
one person youre supposed to spend the
rest of your existence with, but four -shapeshifters no less -- well, its more than
any woman could deal with.Dionne no
longer knows whats real and whats
make-believe. Instead of the little adopted
orphan she believed herself to be, she is
actually a white witch who shouldnt even
exist. Her kind is rumored to be extinct.
Yet shes alive and well, with abilities
shifting into place she never knew she had
and four possessive males not willing to
continue without their true one, whatever
that means.
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in inglese-italiano da Reverso Context: one true love, one true god.As a faithful follower of your religion (any religion),
why do you think yours is The One? There is no such thing as a true religion, nor a false one. Religion is The Matrix
Trilogy is driven by the mystery of whether Neo, the films protagonist, is actually the savior of mankind. But heres a
crazy theory: One More Way All Religions Could Be True. How Spiritual Reality Really Works My Best Guess,
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